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† New Spiritual Life Emerging
"Baptize in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit"
(Matthew 28:19)
Dear Ones in the Household of God,

T

his coming Sunday, we will celebrate the Feast of All Saints with five Baptisms
throughout the morning, two of whom are young adults completely new to the faith.
Our spiritual house is expanding.
"Christians are made, not born," as 2nd century Bishop, Irenaus, stated. Consistent with our
vision of serving as a mission post for youth, we as a church are privileged to serve as the
proving ground for faith formation and celebration by God's power.
Join us as we sing, "For All The Saints," and experience new spiritual life emerging through
the sacrament of Holy Baptism. Can we say it enough: here we grow again?! Come join us.
Faithfully,

† Grief Without Belief vs. Childlike Faith For Fortitude

by John Tuthhill

“Truly I tell you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a little
child will never enter it. And He took the children in His arms, placed His
hands on them, and blessed them.
- Mark 10:15-16 (Berean Study Bible)

F

aith is a gift from God. For all that have any faith - or ever will, my Bible calls this
a gift (Ephesians 2:8-9).
And Jesus Himself describes in the above verse the way the gift has to be received; "like
a little child."
Jesus counsels the
disciples (and us?) to
receive the gift of
saving faith with the
joyful confidence and
as the humble
example seen in
children. James, the
half-brother of Jesus,
writes, “Humble
yourselves before the
Lord, and he will lift
you up” (James
4:10). James seemed to live by what he wrote - he only ever identified himself in his letter
as, "James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ..." and never as the Lord's halfbrother.
Of course humility by itself is not what can make a person right with God, but faith
received humbly in the Son of God and what He has done for us on the cross. When Jesus
blessed children he said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of God belongs to such as these." (Mark 10:14) How does a small child receive a
gift? With openness, with great joy, with wonder and with thanksgiving.
We are not asked in the Bible to blindly trust in just anything - that is not what is
described there by having childlike faith.
Jesus pointed to a humble and an honest faith Only The Childlike Find The Way
in God with the innocence of a child as an
(A Hymn by Jessie B. Thompkins)
example and know that we may simply take
1 Only the childlike find the way
God at His Word. "If you then, who are evil,
know how to give good gifts to your children, Into the realm of perfect day;
No other wisdom 'neath the skies,
how much more will your Father who is in
Ever will open our blinded eyes.
heaven give good things to those who ask
him!" (Matthew 7:11 ESV) "Can a mother
Chorus:
forget the baby she has borne? Though she
Sweetly trust, simply trust,
may forget you, see that I have engraved you
Light will come to thee;
on the palms of my hands." (Isaiah 49:15)
Tho' by earthly shadows blinded,
Thanks be to God! Thou shalt surely see.
2 Only the childlike find the door
Into the fold when tempests roar,
Where safely rest the sheltered sheep,
Tho' icy blasts o'er the mountains sweep.
[Chorus]
3 Only the childlike rest secure,
Holding the anchor safe and sure,
When on the waters dark and deep,
Trusting the Hand that will ever keep.
[Chorus]
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The E
Rector’s
Forum

† In the Beginning Was the Word

ach Sunday at 9:30, the Rector's Forum
continues with the Gospel of John. The last
of the four Gospels to be written, it emphasizes
Jesus' full divinity within a deeply theological
framework while being accessible to all.
Please join us in the Guild Room for this
exciting Bible study, and expect to be
transformed by the Living Word.

† Happy Birthday to You!

K

en Perry celebrates tomorrow! Saturday is the big day for
Nicole Keating. Virginia Beck will be blowing out
candles on Monday. Have a blessed day everyone!

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, Nov 3

-

Sat, Nov 5

-

Sun, Nov 6

-

Mon, Nov 7 Tue, Nov 8

-

Wed, Nov 9 Thu, Nov 10 Sat, Nov 12

-

Sun, Nov 13 -

5:45 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 am
7:30 am
10:00 am

-

Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Mission Committee, Guild Room
Property Committee, Class Room
Music Night, Sanctuary
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Bridgewater Village Store
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall

All Saint’s Sunday
8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
10:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:15 am
5:45 pm
7:00 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
5:45 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 am
7:30 am
10:00 am
10:00 am

-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Sunday School
Holy Baptism & Contemporary Holy Communion
Christian Caring, Guild Room
Stephen Ministry, Guild Room
Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall (LiveStream)
Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room
Boot Camp, Crocker Hall / Parking Lot
Women’s Evening Ministry, Guild Room
Holy Communion & Healing
Staff Meeting, Rector’s Office
Vestry Meeting, Guild Room
Boot Camp, Crocker Hall / Parking Lot
Music Night, Sanctuary
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Bridgewater Village Store
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
Jericho Food Pantry, Danbury

Twenty-Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am

-

Click Below to

Click Below to

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion
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T

he other day a teacher asked us, "What is the meaning of life." All twelve of us
struggled to come up with a cohesive answer, although one student ventured that if
life originated from a series of spontaneous chemical reactions then, essentially, it was
meaningless. His answer stuck with me for the
rest of the day, as I realized that if life was truly
meaningless, then what causes humanity to keep
on living? Everyone, whether they realize it or
not, must have something that anchors them to
this life; they must believe in something whether
it is themselves, their family,
God, the hope of their future,
or simply the goodness of
humanity. As Christians, Jesus is our anchor. Our faith in him
keeps us grounded when we face trials and temptations; he is the
meaning of our lives. We are privileged to have Him as a steadfast
force, grounding us in His promises that keep us going day after day.
So let us not take his presence in our lives for granted and remember
that through Him alone do we have the strength to face each day.
Hebrews 6:19-20a
We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure. It enters the inner
sanctuary behind the curtain, where our forerunner, Jesus, has entered on our behalf.
-Sarah Shepley
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The Saints of Saint Paul’s
(for all the deceased members of Saint Paul’s who influenced us in our spiritual journey)

G

race be unto you and peace:
Knowing that our gratitude will never cease.
You were our nurturers, exemplars, teachers, and friends.
Our spiritual guides, our means to an end.
You started us off on our journey to God,
Through ups and downs, you helped us trod –
To follow in your footsteps and make our way,
To devote and commit, and be willing to stay –
To build Saint Paul’s strong, come what may.

W

e admired your work and followed your guidance.
We listened and watched when you took a stance,
To embrace Saint Paul’s mission, to transform and to pray,
To envision our growth and never stray.
You gave of your time, talents, and treasures.
Your faithful commitment to our Lord gave you pleasure.
You taught us always to persevere –
To live our faith which we hold dear,
As we continue to build communion with our peers.

N

ow, it is our turn to Jesus lead others:
Mothers, fathers, sisters and brothers –
To guide them on along their way
Just as you did for us in your day.
May we be as loving, diligent, and kind
In teaching the love of God in heart, soul and mind.
May you always be there by our side
To help us spread God’s word both far and wide.
And never, ever, stop being our guide.
by Wrey Synder Trompeter
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† Elvis Bueno: A Life Transformed

T

here are a handful of people in Elvis Bueno’s life that mean the world to him. It’s
evident by the way he smiles when he talks about them, or how he puffs up with
pride when he speaks their name.
“The reason I am the way I am today is because of my grandpa, Alberto Jarquim,” Elvis
says, his voice sharp with emotion and chest puffing up to show respect. “And my mother,
Jimena Jarquin, and grandma, Elba Gutierrez. After my father left
when I was three years old and my mom struggled, my grandparents
took me in. They’re everything to me, and they were always there
for me, giving me everything I ever wanted - clothes, food, shoes.
Even if they didn’t have the money, they’d find a way. Today, I’d
do anything for them.”
But there’s another man that Elvis - a 20-year-old who calls
Nicaragua his second home - also holds in high esteem: Tim
Mathewson, his Pathways Danbury Mentor.
“Oh man, I love him! He is my right hand,” Elvis said, a big grin spreading over his
face. “I can’t thank him enough. You’d never believe the struggle I was having in my
freshman year. I was failing most of my classes, and he was always right there, helping me
with school work. He said ‘give me a call whenever
you need help’ so I kept asking more and more.”
It’s paid off.
Today, Elvis - one of the first students to attend
and graduate from The Academy (PDYM’s middle
school for at-risk boys) - is not only a graduate of
Danbury High School, but is now a certified
machinist, having graduated from a program at
Naugatuck Valley Community College. Next, on
Elvis’s goal list - earning his Associates Degree in
Mechanical Engineering Technology. And if that
weren’t impressive enough, he’s doing it all while
holding down a job (two jobs for a portion of time),
and sharing a car with his grandfather because he
hasn’t been able to afford his own car.
From where he sits, Tim Mathewson couldn’t be
more pleased. “Elvis has grown into a fine young
man, realizing the importance of advanced preparation
for life by getting his associates degree along with his
machining certification. I’m proud of him,” Tim said.
“Elvis taught me about the challenges that are
presented to a young person who is being educated in
English when there is no English spoken in the home,
and no resources to help with homework. He also
taught me about the strength of his family. His
grandparents did an amazing job of anchoring family
support for Elvis and his siblings and their mother. I
developed great respect for their constancy of purpose
for raising Elvis with solid principles and values.”
As busy as his life is, Elvis says he might yet be in
a completely different place if not for his involvement
with the Jericho Partnership, which began Pathways
Danbury Youth Ministries as a way to minister to atrisk youth in Danbury. Founder Bill Beattie has long held to the belief that mentoring - by
loving, modeling and coaching - is “a significant strategy for strengthening urban youth.”
“It’s definitely true that I might be on the streets, or in jail” without his involvement with
Jericho, Elvis said. “But I am a unique person for people my age. I’m not into drugs, no
alcohol or any of that. I am into dancing. Most of my goodness is because of the people
who helped me. So I can’t thank God enough for Jericho; the people here, it’s like a second
family. They are always there for you. They’ll help you find your way, ya know?”
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† Things You Need to Know for this Week
 1. Fall Time Change - Remember to turn your clock back
one hour next Saturday night, November 5th.
 2. Five Baptisms - Count them. This Sunday were are
having five baptisms, four of them at the 10:30 service.
 3. The Women’s Evening Ministry has started a new
session. Their next meeting is this Tuesday at 7:00 pm.

† Election Prayer

A

lmighty God, to whom we must account for all our
powers and privileges: Guide the people of the
United States and of our communities in the election of
officials and representatives; that, by faithful administration
and wise laws, the rights of all may be protected and our
nation be enabled to fulfill your purposes; through Jesus Christ our Lord.

† Ladies Evening Bible Study
New Study Has Begun
A new study has just begun. It meets approximately every two weeks. Upcoming
dates in November are the 8th and 29th, 7 - 8:30 pm in the Guild Room.
Twelve Women of the Bible: Life changing stories for
women today based on Teaching from Lysa Terkeurst and
Elisa Morgan, Jeanne Stevens, Amena Brown, Naomi
Zacharias & Jonalyn Fincher.
We will learn about the triumph and failures of Mary
Magdalene, Rebekah, Hannah and nine of women, learning
how to
Apply biblical lessons to your own modern-day
struggles;
Live through failures as well as successes;
Draw near to God in a world filled with trials;
Find lasting contentment;
Overcome rejection and insecurity
And much more.
Through twelve sessions, each focused on one biblical
woman, this fresh look at the women in the Bible helps
women discover new insights and provides a powerful
witness to God’s gracious love that will leave you
feeling challenged, encouraged, and deeply valued.
To order you book, you may go to the following link.
If you need a book ordered, please contact Dori McManus at (203) 788-1977 or
dorimcmanus@snet.net
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† Brookfield Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service
2 pm Sunday, Nov. 20, at Newbury Congregational

B

rookfield’s oldest continuing town-wide ecumenical service will be
held on Sunday, November 20th at 7:30 pm at the
NewburyCongregational Church.
This annual service is coordinated by the Brookfield Ecumenical Clergy
group. Our newest Brookfield clergy addition, Father Eric Silva of St.
Joseph Roman Catholic Church will deliver the Thanksgiving message.
The combined choirs of Brookfield churches will contribute special music, and worship
leaders from the various congregations will lead portions
of the service. A time of fellowship and refreshment will
be offered afterwards.
We hope you will join us for this historic
Thanksgiving celebration, which began with a Union
Thanksgiving Service led by the Congregational Church
and St. Paul's Episcopal in 1896.
An offering will benefit the Emergency Fuel
Assistance Fund of Brookfield Social Services.
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† Come Into His Presence

by Steve Hemming

“Now it happened as they went that He entered a certain village; and a certain woman
named Martha welcomed Him into her house. And she had a sister called Mary, who also
sat at Jesus’ feet and heard His word. But Martha was distracted with much serving, and
she approached Him and said, “Lord, do You not care that my sister has left me to serve
alone? Therefore tell her to help me.” And Jesus answered and said to her, “Martha,
Martha, you are worried and troubled about many things. But one thing is needed, and
Mary has chosen that good part, which will not be taken away from her.” Luke 10:38-42

W

hile no one seemingly noticed, I suffered a mental meltdown last week at work. I
learned an event I was scheduled to support had been canceled while I was
actually setting up for it at an off-site location, as I waited for the external vendor I had
hired to arrive with the required Audio/Visual technology. No one told me in advance this
meeting was no longer taking place. Adding insult to injury, it was particularly frustrating
to find out about the cancelation, because I woke up feeling miserable, and would have
stayed home, had I not been needed to support this important gathering of WPI
administrators.
Given all I’ve had to endure at work these past several months, I felt the event being
called off without notifying me was the proverbial “straw the broke the camel’s back.” I
was completely fed-up with my job. I left work in
frustration to get something to eat and clear my
head. As I waited at the diner for my food, I sought
the Lord for answers and direction. The Lord
brought to mind the Luke 10 passage, where Mary
sat at the feet of the Lord and listened intently to
Him, while her sister Martha was distracted by tasks
that related to serving her guests. I thank the Lord
for what He shared with me, for it was obvious; I
needed to take my focus off the myriad of issues
I’m dealing with at work, and spend more time
sitting/kneeling before the Lord, and listening to
Him for guidance.
Do you routinely spend quiet time before the Lord like Mary, seeking to hear His voice?
Or, do you instead emulate Martha and fret about the challenges in your life?
Here are just a few of the benefits we will reap when we come into the Lord’s presence
and listen attentively:
· Blessings – Proverbs 8:32, 34
· Joy – Psalm 16:11, Psalm 21:6
· Refreshing – Acts 3:19
· Rest – Matthew 11:28
· Strength – Isaiah 40:31
· Thanksgiving – Psalm 95:2
In Luke 10:42, Jesus commends Mary’s intent to sit before Him, saying that she chose
the one thing that was needed. After what happened at work, the one thing I knew I needed
was to hear God’s voice. As
such, I intend to spend more
time in the Lord’s presence
listening to Him. What is the
one thing you seek from the
Lord?
“One thing I have asked from
the LORD, that I shall seek:
that I may dwell in the house
of the LORD all the days of
my life, to behold the beauty
of the Lord and to meditate in
His temple.” Psalm 27:4
9

Who said: "He is not the God of the dead, but
of the living, for to him all are alive."
Luke 20:34-38 NIV
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† Transforming Saints of God
Thursday, November 3rd

Richard Hooker
Priest, 1600

O

n any list of great English theologians, the name of Richard
Hooker would appear at or near the top. His masterpiece is The
Laws Of Ecclesiastical Polity. Its philosophical base is Aristotelian, with a
strong emphasis on natural law eternally planted by God in creation. On
this foundation, all positive laws of Church and State are developed from
Scriptural revelation, ancient tradition, reason, and experience.
The occasion of his writing was the demand of English Puritans for a
reformation of Church government. Calvin had established in Geneva a
system whereby each congregation was ruled by a commission comprising
two thirds laymen elected annually by the congregation and one third clergy
serving for life. The English Puritans (by arguments more curious than
convincing) held that no church not so governed could claim to be
Christian.
Hooker replies to this assertion, but in the process he raises and
considers fundamental questions about the authority and legitimacy of government
(religious and secular), about the nature of law, and about various kinds of law, including
the laws of physics as well as the laws of England. In the course of his book he sets forth
the Anglican view of the Church, and the Anglican approach to the discovery of religious
truth (the so-called Via Media, or middle road), and explains how this differs from the
position of the Puritans, on the one hand, and the adherents of the Pope, on the other. He is
very heavy reading, but well worth it. (He says, on the first page of Chapter I: "Those unto
whom we shall seem tedious are in no wise injuried by us, seeing that it lies in their own
hands to spare themselves the labor they are unwilling to endure." This translates into
modern English as: "If you can't take the intellectual heat, get out of the kitchen. If you
can't stand a book that makes you think, go read the funny papers.")
The effect of the book has been considerable. Hooker greatly influenced John Locke,
and (both directly and through Locke), American political philosophy in the late 1700's.
Although Hooker is unsparing in his censure of what he believes to be the errors of Rome,
his contemporary, Pope Clement VIII (died 1605), said of the book: "It has in it such seeds
of eternity that it will abide until the last fire shall consume all learning."
Hooker's best short work is his sermon, "A Learned discourse of Justification." In an
earlier sermon, Hooker had expressed the hope of seeing in Heaven many who had been
Romanists on earth. A Puritan preacher took him to task for this, saying that since the
Romanists did not believe the doctrine of Justification by Faith, they could not be justified.
Hooker replied at length in this sermon, in which (1) he sets forth the Doctrine of
Justification by Faith, and agrees with his opponent that the official theology of Rome is
defective on this point; (2) he defends his assertion that those who do not rightly understand
the means that God has provided for our salvation may nonetheless be saved by it, in which
connection he says (I quote from memory): "God is no captious sophister [one skilled in
elaborate and devious argumentation], eager to trip us up whenever we say amiss, but a
courteous tutor, ready to amend what, in our weakness or our ignorance, we say ill, and to
make the most of what we say aright."
written by James Kiefer

Brookfield Ecumenical Caroling Concert

7 pm Saturday, December 17, at St. Joseph Church

O

nce again, our choir leaders unite to bring us together with
our fellow townspeople who want to share the joy of the
Advent season with music. We will be able to listen to our various
bell and vocal choirs both separately and together and to sing the
familiar carols of our faith. Again, a free-will offering will go to the
Fuel Fund of Brookfield Social Services, to help our neighbors in need
stay warm all winter.
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† Pray It Up
Notice the Red and White prayer request cards in the pew?
Each Sunday, fill out your request, put it in the red bowl on
the table on the way to communion. Then take a card from
the bowl either right then or after service. Pray for that
request for one week. How comforting to know that your
request is being prayed for and that you are praying for
someone else’s! You might just be praying for the person
sitting next to you! Or, if you’d prefer - please send your
request to St. Paul’s at prayingnow2@gmail.com!

Name Tags - Please
be courteous to your
fellow parishioners,
to newcomers,
visiting clergy and guests by
extending a warm welcome to them
and by wearing your name tag. And
remember to wear them to coffee
hour as well. It’s the neighborly thing
to do!

† Start Spreading the Good News!

F

or I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God for
salvation to everyone who believes, to the Jew first and also to the

Greek.

Romans 1:16

† Thanksgiving Baskets

F

or the November food baskets, please bring items
you would enjoy at Thanksgiving. We will make
up baskets for the same families who will be
receiving the gifts from our Christmas Giving Tree.
We will need two family-sized turkeys to be
donated. While you shop, if you could please choose
any items from the following list:
Gravy/Stuffing, Pumpkin Pie Mix, Bread or Dinner
Rolls, Cranberry Sauce, Fruit Pie Fillings, Fresh or
Canned Vegetables, Pie Crust, Potatoes, Sweet
Potatoes, Onions, Celery, Carrots, Fresh or Canned
Fruit, Cake Mix, Soup, Juice or Cider, Paper
Products/Decorations, Brownie Mix,
Nuts.
All food donations are due by
Sunday, November 20th. Once the food
donations have come in, we will need
volunteers
to divide the food into the baskets for the families. Please speak with Barbara DeAnzeris,
203-775-3722.
12
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† Scholarly Speaking
Praying for the Dead

A

La Divina
Commedia di Dante
(Dante and the
Divine Comedy),
fresco by Domenico
di Michelino, in
the nave of
the Duomo of
Florence, Italy.
Purgatory is in the
background.

s I write we are observing the Commemoration of All Faithful Departed
(commonly called All Souls’ Day). While this is a minor (and optional) Holy Day
that has only found general Anglican acceptance in recent years, it is a revival of a preReformation practice dating back to 998 AD, when it began at the Monastery of Cluny as an
annual observance following All Saints’ Day, though it took some 300 years to become
universal in the Western Church. In the Orthodox churches similar days are observed
several times a year and usually on Saturdays - the day that Jesus rested in the tomb - and
some of these date back to the early centuries of the Christian Church.
I wrote on this subject a few years ago, at this point I would summarize briefly what I
said then, and continue with some points I did not make at that time.
At the time of the Reformation, this and other devotions related to the dead, became an
issue because of other late mediæval theological developments. The general idea of a time
of preparation between an individual’s death and the final entry into
heaven (or hell) has been widespread in Christianity and even in Judaism,
but the specific idea of Purgatory as developed in the late mediæval
period where it is time and place of punishment to atone for sins (even
though forgiven) in order to prepare the individual for heaven, and the
concomitant idea that this time could be shortened (whether for oneself
or for those already dead and in that state) by Indulgences which could be
obtained either by acts of devotion, or by simple cash payments, brought
a whole new approach to the issue. The Reformation dealt with several
teachings and practices, but began with Luther’s condemnation of the
corruption involved in the selling of these indulgences.
The Continental Reformers quickly rejected the observance of All
Souls Day and many other devotions related to the dead, apparently because of their
association with indulgences. In England, the rejection was more gradual, and it was only
in the 1552 Prayer Book that prayers for the departed were reduced to a bare minimum, for
example:
We mekely beseche thee (O father) to raise us from the death of sinne unto the life
of righteousnes, that when we shal depart thys lyfe, we may reste in him, as our hope is
thys our brother doeth; and that at the general resurreccion in the laste daye, we may
be founde acceptable in thy syghte, and receive that blessing which thy welbeloved
sonne shall then pronounce to al that love and feare thee, saying: Come, ye blessed
children of my father, receive the kyngdome prepared for you from the beginning of the
world.*
By contrast, I remember attending a friend’s funeral in a Community Church where
(except for a soloist singing the Lord’s Prayer) no prayers at all were included in the service.
Unofficially, however, popular practices connected with the day (such as prayers in the
cemeteries) continued among European Protestants, and even the non-religious often
continued to keep November 2 as a day for visiting and decorating family graves. But it
was only with the various revised Prayer Books of the 1920s that more specific prayers
returned into formal Anglican practice, asking for such benefits as rest and freedom from
pain and sorrow.
Finally, I would suggest three reasons why we should pray for the dead. First, because
we believe in the resurrection, and therefore we believe that they are not beyond the reach of
God’s love. Second, because the Communion of Saints teaches us that all Christians, living
and dead, are united in Christ. And third, as an expression of charity, of our continuing love
for those who have gone before us.
o you have a question you
Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar in Residence
would like answered by our
Scholar-in-Residence? Send your
ecclesiastical, liturgical, doctrinal,
* -From the Burial Service of the 1552 Book of Common
historical or other inquiries to:
Prayer.
Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.

D
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This Weekend
Fall Back

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
Nov 6th
Nov 13th
Nov 20th

8 am - Lori O’Hara
8 am - Lois Hunt
8 am - Maier’s

10:30 am - Sandy Chadwick
10:30 am - Amy Boyce
10:30 am - Beth Beck

Hebrews 13:2 - Do not neglect to show
hospitality to strangers, for thereby some
have entertained angels unawares.

† Socks & Toiletries for the Homeless

A

s the temperature drops and the seasons change
remember homeless people are on their feet all day, and
the only pair of socks they own are very likely to be threadbare.
Once again, this year we are collecting socks and toiletries for the
men’s homeless shelter throughout the winter months. Place
donations in the bins in the back of the church or Crocker Hall.
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† Art in the Christian Tradition
The Vision of Daniel

1650
Willem Drost, 1633-1659
Oil on canvas
Staatiliche Messn, Berlin

W

illem Drost is a mysterious figure, closely associated with Rembrandt, with very
few paintings clearly attributable to him.
He was presumably born in Amsterdam, but when and where is unknown. Around
1650, according to the early art historian Houbraken, he became a student of Rembrandt,
eventually developing a close
working relationship, painting
history scenes, biblical
compositions, symbolic studies of
a solitary figure, as well as
portraits. As a student, his 1654
painting titled Bathsheba was
inspired by Rembrandt's painting
done in the same year on the same
subject and given the same title,
though their treatments are rather
different; both Drost’s and
Rembrandt’s paintings are in the
Louvre in Paris.
The textual basis for this
painting if the Old Testament Book
of Daniel. Daniel was one of four
youths brought to the palace of
Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon,
where he was taught the “learning
and the tongue of the Chaldeans.”
God also gave Daniel the ability to
interpret visions and dreams,
which he used in his service to
several Babylonian and Persian
kings. One of Daniel visions took
place on the banks of the river Ulai, where he saw a ram with wondrous horns thrown to the
ground and trampled by a he-goat. This painting shows the Archangel Gabriel interpreting
the vision for Daniel. Daniel does not look directly at the ram on the other side of the
ravine. His right hand suspended in the air, suggests he senses rather than sees the vision.

S

† Electronic Giving

aint Paul’s is pleased to announce the introduction of an electronic option for
making regular offerings. Contributions can now be debited automatically from
your checking/savings account or your credit/debit card. Our new electronic giving
program offers convenience for you and provides much needed donation consistency for our
congregation. There is no cost to you to use this system. Also there will be no
changes if you choose to still use your present method of giving. The system is
simple using the following steps below.
1. Sign on to the church website at www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.
2.Click on the blue “Give Online” button at the top left of the home page.
3.Click on the “Create Profile” button to create your unique on line profile.
4.After you have created your profile, follow the on line instructions to
schedule your contribution.
If you have any questions, please contact Chuck Allen at 203-775-6633 or
treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.
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† Lessons and Carols: Save the Date!

O

ur annual Festival of Lessons and Carols will be held on Sunday, December 11 at
5:00 pm. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend this beautiful service
which consists of Scripture readings about the birth of Jesus interspersed with the
singing of traditional carols led by our choir. What a truly wonderful way to
prepare your heart, mind, and voice for Christmas!
Or better yet, if you like to sing, you are welcome to join our
special choir for this service. Rehearsals are on the following three
Mondays from 7-9 pm: Nov 21 & 28, Dec 5 and Thursday, Dec 8. The
only prerequisites are as follows: 1) you like to sing Christmas music,
and 2) you like to be around people who like to sing Christmas
music. No previous participation in the music ministry required!
Please contact Kirsten Peterson to join: kirpeterson@comcast.net

Did you miss last week’s Children’s sermon? Click here to watch it.
Congratulations to the Chicago Cubs.
Did you know that the CUBS are mentioned in the Bible?
Click HERE to find how many times.
And be forewarned,
don’t confront a fool immersed in folly!

J

† Men’s Bible Study

oin us on Monday nights for this amazing Men’s Bible study! It is
based on Bishop N. T. Wright’s book, Mark for Everyone. In this
study, N.T. Wright helps us find our way around Mark and allows us to feel
the urgency and excitement of Mark's Gospel in a way that is new and fresh.
Wright helps us to find it full of interest and delight, with a powerful
message that comes home to the church to today and tomorrow just as much
as it did to the church of yesterday. All the studies are available on our
LiveStream and YouTube channels.

† Transforming Stewardship
“May our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our Father, who has loved us and given us
everlasting encouragement and good hope through his grace, encourage your hearts and
strengthen them in every good deed and word.”
2 Thessalonians 2:16-17

T

here are two important lessons
here. First, we are called as
Christian to be generous with our
encouragement and hope. As God
shows us mercy, we must be merciful to
others. Second, joy is contagious! The
joy we receive from doing good works
not only strengthens us, it encourages
others as well.
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A

favorite hymn, and our opening hymn
this All Saints’ Sunday is #287, “For all
the Saints…” Who are the saints now on the
“Godward” side of your life who encourage you to
give thanks, not only for their lives by your
examples of loving discipleship, but also by your
willingness to be ever grateful for all they know
(and you know) God has given you? This is our
particular day to remember all the blessed saints especially those who have gone before us here,
having served God faithfully in this parish. They
were good and diligent stewards - quietly and
continually supporting His work in many ways
while living lives of integrity and courage. May it be yet another of God’s gifts for us to join
them at the banquet when our days here are done. Let light perpetual shine upon them.

A

s part of our outreach, St. Paul’s donates gift cards and nonperishable items to six area food pantries. The non-perishable
items are provided by our generous congregation and are truly appreciated.
Donations for the food pantry can be left in the basket at the back of the
church. Delivery is made to one food pantry each month. Thank you.

J

esus said to his disciples:

"In this world you will have trouble.
But take heart! I
have overcome the
world." John 16:33
www.persecution.com
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† This Sunday’s Readings
“Blessed Are You”
Daniel 7:1-3, 15-18
uring Israel’s exile in Babylon, Daniel has a troubling dream full of visionary symbols.
He asks one of God’s messengers to interpret the meaning of four great beast arising
from the churning sea and is told that these are four kings of the earth. Whatever distress may
come, the holy ones of the Most High will prevail and possess the eternal realm.

D

Psalm 149
A joyful song in which the faithful praise the Lord and anticipate the victory of justice.
Ephesians 1:11-23
God has marked those who follow Christ for the divine purpose and has sealed them with the
promised Holy Spirit. The church is the body of Christ and so
experiences the fullness of its Lord. The apostle prays that the
Luke 6:20-31
Christians at Ephesus may see with their inward eye the power of
This is a great text as to the high
God who has raised and enthroned Jesus far above all earthly and
heavenly dominions. How vast is the treasure that God offers to
calling of the character of Christian
those who trust in God!
Luke 6:20-31
In our gospel passage Jesus pronounces blessings and woes,
words of comfort and challenge, showing that the values of the reign
of God are quite different from worldly standards. Those who now
are poor, hungry, sorrowful, and persecuted will find their situation
reversed, while the rich, satisfied, and well-spoken-of will
experience emptiness. Jesus’ disciples must learn to share in
material and spiritual deprivation, and to do unto others as they
would have it done to them, if they are to know the joy of the
kingdom.

community. Interpreting it as preconditions for being resurrected that would be a mistake.
Understanding it as a calling to live
as those who have been raised from
the dead - that would be a blessing.

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

G

† Sermon Shorts

o out. Preach the Kingdom of God. Do
what Jesus did. How about you? To replay
all our sermons, audio and videos follow this link
for The Sunday Sermons. Check out our sermon
archives as well.
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† Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers
(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice)

Opening Hymn For All the Saints, Who From Their Labors Rest
Gospel Response By All Your Saints Still Striving Hymn Tune: Nyland
Offertory
I Sing a Song of the Saints of God
Closing Hymn Ye Holy Angels Bright

I Sing a Song of the Saints of God
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esbia Lesley Scott (1898-1986) wrote pedagogical and inspirational hymns for
her three children during the 1920s. Many were written in response to the
children’s suggestions: “Mum, make a hymn for a picnic,” or “Mum, make a hymn for a
foggy day.” Though these domestic expressions of family faith were
never intended for publication, at least one of them appears to have had
a life all its own.
“I sing a song of the saints of God” was composed for All Saints’
Day. It stresses that saints not only lived in the distant past but also may
live and work today as they carry out the everyday activities of their
lives. Scott’s hymns were first published in England in Everyday
Hymns for Little Children (1929) and in the United States in the
Episcopal Hymnal 1940. Given the song’s humble and domestic
origins, the author was “a little disconcerted by its popularity,” since
this was neither her favorite hymn nor the favorite of her children.
Evidently this was a concern held more broadly, according to British
hymnologist Richard Watson, since the seemingly irreverent hymn “has
disconcerted others too.”
Born in Willesden in 1898 and educated at Raven’s Croft School in
Sussex, Lesbia Lesley Locket married John Mortimer Scott, a naval
officer who served in two world wars, who later became an Anglican
vicar (deacon, 1952; priest, 1953) and served a parish near Dartmoor.
Lesbia Scott was active in amateur theater and wrote religious dramas.
She died in 1986 at Pershore. Lesbia Scott also wrote religious one-act
dramas or “pageant plays of the Church of England” including That Fell
Arrest (1937), Then Will She Return (1948), and The Window (1951).
The hymn comes from the cultural context of rural England and
captures some of these images. Stanza one notes that “one [saint] was a doctor, and one was
a queen, and one was a shepherdess on the green.” Stanza three originally read:
You can meet them [saints] in school, or in lanes, or at sea,
In a church, or in trains, or in shops, or at tea.
For the saints of God are just folks like me….
“I sing a song of the saints of God” is a particular favorite among Episcopal parishioners
in the United States. David Hurlbert, a middle-aged Episcopalian notes, “The music we
sing during our services is nicely sophisticated: some Anglican chant, some Bach, a bit of
Purcell, and many hymns recently written in a spare, modern or postmodern style. I love the
piety, the purity, and the craftsmanship of these hymns, but I’m disappointed that there isn’t
much that’s just plain fun to sing. It’s true that we often sing hymns that inspire joy or hope
- Christmas carols, for example - but they seldom inspire smiles or laughter.”
John Henry Hopkins (1861-1945), a member of the Hymnal 1940
hymnal committee, composed the tune Grand Isle. It captures the
child-like cadences of the text. Hopkins, an ordained priest in the
Episcopal Church in the USA in 1891 and talented organist, named
the tune after Grand Isle, Vermont, where he lived after his retirement
in 1929. John Henry Hopkins is not to be confused with his
grandfather, John Henry Hopkins, Jr. (1820-1891), an ecclesiologist
and rector in New York, who was a hymnwriter of some note
including his most famous hymn, “We Three Kings of Orient
Are.”can never know the impact the hymns may have on individual
lives or the breadth of places they may travel.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Joan Kirner and other parishioners convalescing
in extended care facilities.
.....St. Paul’s, Windham; Grace Church, Windsor; St.
James’, Winsted; All Saints’, Wolcott.
.....Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East.
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
.....Women’s ministries, Women’s Global Mission
groups; Anglican Women’s Empowerment.
.....Brenda Darling, Ginny Beck, Jean Stauffer, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Ed Licence,
Sue Balla, Rose Barrett, Lorraine Estok, Fr. George Hall, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence,
Alex, Merlene, Roger Kovacs & Lee Rybos, continued healing.
.....the people of Nicaragua; the people of the Republic of South Sudan; the Lusitanian
Church (E-P to the Archbishop of Canterbury); Lusitanian Church - (Portugal) The Rt Revd
José Jorge De Pina Cabral; and our sister and brother members of the Congregational
Christian Church in American Samoa.
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces. Pray also
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ.
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping
service.
…..Brookfield Social Services and the families that will receive Thanksgiving Dinner from
basket collections during the month of November.
.....Christian Community Church, Danbury, a congregational partner of the Jericho
Partnership.
.....the safe return of Denise’s dog.
.....Michelle, Joyce & John Sarver’s daughter, healing of cancer.
.....Mary, Mike DeAnzeris’ mother, healing of her broken hip.
.....Beth Miller’s mother, recovering from open heart surgery.
.....Asta Smith, who is 104 and about to undergo heart surgery.
Sandy Chaleski, for healing of her back, and better pain control.
.....Drew Ross, healing of major surgery for throat cancer.
.....An Election.
.....Joe, who is undergoing treatment for Lymphoma.

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
The Reformation
Piggybackers
Last Monday was the
499th anniversary of the
Reformation. Our friends at
Lutheran Satire just released
this video of Luther having a
splendid Reformation Day.
Until the piggybacking
protestants started trying to
improve his Reformation.
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Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

“Roll Out the Barrel”
We have no idea what the religious significance is of what these Tibetan monks are
trying to do, but it does seem appropriate for our “Just for Fun” page. Might be
something to attempt at next year’s Vestry retreat.

Random Fact of
the Week!

D

id you know ...... that
Chef “Boyardee” at
the age of 17 supervised the
catering
of the
wedding
for
President
Woodrow
Wilson?

† It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Chris Barrett, Ray
Ferro, Steve Hemming, Diane
Loring, Bill Loring, Dori McManus, Beth
Miller, Nicole
O’Connors,
Patrick
O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Ken Perry,
Kirsten Peterson,
Reyna Sampson,
John Sarver, Joe
Shepley, Tara
Shepley, David
Szen, Pam Szen,
John Tuthill, Don
Winkley and Gail
Winkley.
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